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The Origin of Real World
Evidence
 Donabedian used

concept of Quality
– Structure
– Process
– Outcomes

 The IOM used the issue

of “patient safety”
– Underuse

– Overuse
– Misuse

(Donabedian A: Evaluating the quality of
medical care. Milbank Q 1966;44:166-203)

Real World Evidence (RWE):
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Over 130 partners
Over 100 registries
Over 750 clinical experts
Over 100 methodologists
National and State claims data
International claims and EHRs
Integrated Health Care Delivery Systems (e.g.
Kaiser)
 Major Collaboration with funders and data owners

Example Recognotion/Impact
 NEST partner for all CRN/registry related work
 Impact on regulatory decisions worldwide (example

MoM, mesh
 Significant contributions to:

– IMDRF General Principles documents (published)
– IMDRF Registry Assessment tool for regulatory

decision making (new)

 Innovative Methodologies for TPLC Evaluation
 Over $30M in funding and continuous leveraged

projects
 Over 300 manuscripts published in the past 5 years

RWE: Registries
Technology Registry Definition

“Organized system that continuously and consistently
collects relevant data in conjunction with routine clinical
care, evaluates meaningful outcomes and comprehensively
covers the population defined by exposure to particular
Technology at a reasonably generalizable scale (e.g.
international, national, regional, and health system)’ with a
primary aim to improve the quality of patient care”
IMDRF Registry Task Force

Key Registry Attributes












TECHNOLOGY: The registry contains sufficient information to uniquely identify
the technology.
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT SYSTEM: The registry is part of a health care
delivery quality improvement system or evolving into one as device technologies
are diffused into practice and need continuing evaluation (including outlier
identification).
BENEFICIAL CHANGE: The registry has established mechanisms to bring
about beneficial change in health care delivery through stakeholder
participation, ownership and integration into the relevant health care systems.
EFFICIENCY: The registry is embedded in the health care delivery system so
that data collection occurs as part of care delivery (i.e., not overly burdensome,
not highly complicated, not overly costly, etc.) and integrated with work flow of
clinical teams.
ACTIONABLE DATA: The registry provides actionable information in a relevant
and timely manner to decision makers.
TRANPARENCY: The governance structure, data access, and analytical
processes of the registry are transparent
LINKABILITY: Information in the registry can be linked with other data sources
for enhancement including adequate follow up achievement.
TECHNOLOGY LIFE-CYCLE: The registry can serve as infrastructure for
seamless integration of evidence throughout the technology life cycle.

Real World Evidence (RWE):
Coordinated Registry Network (CRN)
CRNs are focused on leveraging national
investments in registries and other
relevant data systems to help NEST
create ‘National Medical Device
Evaluation System on a fairly immediate
basis, greatly minimizing the cost or
development resources needed’
We integrate relevant data such as:
 Major ‘Quality and safety’ registries
 Federal payer claims
 Commercial claims
 Electronic health data
 All payer databases

Strategically Coordinated Registries Network
(CRNs)
National








Orthopedics CRN (AKA
ICOR-USA)
Vascular CRN – VISION
Neurology CRN – DAISI
Prostate Cancer-SPARED
CRN
Robotic Surgery CRN
Plastic Surgery –
NBIR/PROFILE
Women’s Health
Technologies CRN–
COMPARE-UF, NPFD,
Sterilization Devices

International





International Consortium
Orthopedics Registries (ICOR)
International Consortium Vascular
Registries (ICVR)
International Consortium of
Colorectal Registries (IC3)
International Collaboration of
Breast Registries Activities (ICOBRA)

Five Levels of Maturity (CRNs)
Level

Description

Level 1 Early
Learner

•
•
•
•
•

CRN is capturing device information with at least CPT or ICD-9/10 Codes
No linkages done, no outlier assessment, no feedback to clinicians, no nested clinical studies
Core minimum data being established
Single center
No funding, or pilot funding

•

CRN is capturing device information preferably at least with manufacturer names but CPT/ICD-9/10 codes
appropriate sometimes
No linkages done, limited outlier assessment, limited feedback to clinicians, no nested clinical studies
Core Minimum data established
Focus on large patient population with < 80% completeness of both cases and records
Fully transparent, short term grant funding (<5 year grant)

Level 2 Making
Progress*

•
•
•
•
•
•

Level 3 Defined
Path to Success

•
•
•
•
•

Level 4 WellManaged

•
•
•
•
•

Level 5
Optimized

•
•
•

CRN is capturing device information with at least manufacturer names
No routine linkages (some experience), no routine outlier assessment, limited feedback to clinicians, plans 1+ nested
clinical study for regulatory purposes
Manual data entry is often used which might be burdensome
Large patient population with > 80% completeness OR Regionally or Nationally representative with 50-80%
completeness of both cases and records
Fully transparent, at least one major long term grant funding (5+ year grant)
CRN is capturing device information with UDI or Catalogue Numbers
Linkages done almost routinely, routine outlier assessment, adequate feedback to clinicians, at least one clinical
study experience for regulatory purposes
Minimally burdensome and steps towards automation of data capture
Regionally or Nationally representative with > 80% completeness of both cases and records
Fully transparent, hosted by a major professional society or health system, not fully sustainable funding
CRN is capturing device information with UDI or Catalogue Numbers
Routine feedback to clinicians, Doing linkage routinely, doing routine outlier assessment, multiple nested clinical
studies for regulatory purposes
At least a process started for automation and overall minimum burden if manual data entry
Regionally or nationally representative with > 80% completeness of both cases and records
Fully transparent, hosted by a major professional society or health system with funding beyond industry

* Once level two is reached, can be considered a device registry
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